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Andrew Cornwell, PhD, Robert Kirsch, PhD, and Robert Bonomo, MD have launched the VA-TEAM (Translational Education and Mentoring) Center, a national BLRD funded Center within the Office of Research & Development.

VA-TEAM is an entrepreneurial mentorship course that guides innovators to translate early-stage biomedical technologies from the lab to clinical use. Investigators are guided through the process of evaluating unmet needs, assessing viable business opportunities, and building a compelling pitch for potential investors and collaborators.

For more information visit VA-TEAM.org

About the FES Center
The Cleveland FES Center is a consortium of the Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center, MetroHealth Medical Center, Case Western Reserve University, University Hospitals, and the Cleveland Clinic Neurological Institute. With their support, researchers, engineers and clinicians collaborate together to develop innovative solutions that improve the quality of life of individuals with neurological or other muscular skeletal impairments. Through the use of neurostimulation and neuromodulation research and applications, the Cleveland FES Center leads the translation of this technology into clinical deployment.